CAROLINA TOURS PRESENTS...

1 Dinner Show + 1 visit to Old Salem = 2 DAYS OF FUN!
BARN DINNER SHOW: “NUNSENSE!” The Barn Dinner Theatre, Greensboro, NC
OLD SALEM + MESDA: Admissions and Tour, Winston-Salem, NC

This “combo” tour will take us first to Greensboro, NC. After a tour of Replacements,
we will enjoy a buffet dinner at the Barn Dinner Theatre, followed by their production,
of “Nunsense!” After spending the night at the Drury Inn in Greensboro, we will
continue to Winston-Salem where we will spend the day at the reconstructed Moravian
village of Old Salem. While there, we will also tour the Museum of Early Southern
Decorative Arts.

JOIN US AS WE TRAVEL TO THE BARN DINNER THEATRE ON DAY 1 OF OUR TOUR—
“NUNSENSE”

THE BARN DINNER THEATRE

Nunsense follows the crazy antics of five nuns from the Little Sisters of Hoboken

convent. When their cook accidentally serves up some tainted soup, 52 of the sisters
are poisoned and die, leaving only five living nuns who were not at home the day of the
toxic meal. When the convent’s first in charge, Reverend Mother Regina, splurges on a
plasma TV, the sisters find themselves strapped for cash, as they still have four dead
nuns to bury (whose bodies are being stored in the kitchen freezer!). The nuns decide
to put on a benefit performance of the musical Grease in order to raise the rest of
the money before the health department discovers their secret.

A

LITTLE INFORMATION ABOUT THE

BARN DINNER THEATRE

Conceived in the early 60’s, The Barn Dinner Theatre in Greensboro was
the second location of what eventually became 27 in the chain during its
heyday. The shows were cast in New York, then the cast would travel from
one Barn Dinner Theatre to the next performing each show, as far as
Texas & New Mexico. To accommodate the actors, each theatre had, as
they still do in this theatre, living quarters upstairs. These included
kitchens, showers, and bedrooms. Occasionally cast members still reside
on this property during the run of a show. The casts in the early days
actually waited on the tables, then rushed to get ready for the show. Their staff & casts today
are grateful this is not still the case! As the decades went by, many of the locations were closed
or sold off. Today this location in Greensboro is the only remaining property from the original
chain. They are very proud to be the oldest continually operating dinner theatre in America!

CAROLINA TOURS PRESENTS...
JOIN US AS

DAY 2 OF OUR TOUR

Too far for a one day tour, but perfect for the 2nd day of
a 2 day ‘combo’ tour!
Old Salem is nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains and
is a unique blend of history, culture and charm. It was founded in
1766 as a Moravian congregation town and backcountry trading
center. It has survived to become one of America’s most authentic
and well-documented colonial sites. Founded by the Moravians–a
Protestant religious group that first
organized in what is now known as
the Czech Republic in the 15th
century, yhe Moravians were active missionaries
who also established a settlement in Bethlehem, PA.

In addition to admission to Old Salem, we will include a
tour of the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts.
Our guided tour of the MESDA will take us through
several period rooms, as it is a museum designed to
showcase the decorative arts of the South from the
1670’s through the early nineteenth century.
You will feel like you have
stepped back in time as we
enjoy our day at Old Salem and
MESDA. Don’t miss Winkler’s
Bakery where a sweet treat will be
waiting for you...before we
return home in the late afternoon.

YOUR

Questions:
Call Carolina Tours,
at 803-356-3000 or
1 888-74TOURS (8-6877)
or mail reservation and
deposit to:
Carolina Tours,
455 Long’s Pond Road,
Lexington, SC 29073
For your convenience, we
also accept
MasterCard, Discover
and Visa.

E-mail:
CaroTours@aol.com
Web Site:
www.carotours.com

TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

*ROUNDTRIP MOTOR COACH TRANSPORTATION
*1 NIGHT’S ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE DRURY INN,
*1 BREAKFAST
*1 DINNER AT THE BARN
*A SHORT STOP AT ’REPLACEMENTS’
*ADMISSION TO OLD SALEM PLUS A TOUR OF THE MUSEUM OF EARLY SOUTHERN DECORATIVE ARTS
*TAXES AND MEAL GRATUITIES
*SERVICES OF EXPERIENCED TOUR DIRECTOR
$319 PP/DOUBLE
$302 PP/TRIPLE
$293 PP/QUAD
$399 SINGLE
REMEMBER, “EXPECT

SOMETHING SPECIAL WHEN YOU TRAVEL WITH

CAROLINA TOURS.”

